Measures of constituency preferences are of vital importance for the study of political representation and other research areas. Yet, such measures are often difficult to obtain. Previous survey-based estimates frequently lack precision and coverage due to small samples, rely on questionable assumptions or require detailed auxiliary information about the constituencies' population characteristics. We propose an alternative Bayesian hierarchical approach that exploits minimal geographic information readily available from digitalized constituency maps. If at hand, social background data are easily integrated. To validate the method, we use national polls and district-level results from the 2009 German Bundestag election, an empirical case for which detailed structural information is missing.
Introduction
Constituency preferences, commonly conceptualized in terms of the distribution of the voters' issue attitudes or value orientations within electorally relevant geographical units, are central for studying classic questions about democratic representation. For example, does the roll call behavior of legislators reflect their constituents' policy views? Under what political and institutional conditions? What will be the electoral consequences if legislators fail to do so? Providing an empirical answer to such questions inevitably necessitates measures of constituency preferences. Yet, such measures are often difficult to obtain. Previous measures of constituency preferences based on aggregate proxies of public opinion such as constituency-level sociodemographics (e.g., Kalt and Zupan 1984; Krehbiel 1993; Levitt 1996) , presidential electoral returns (e.g., Erikson and Wright 1980; Ansolabehere, Snyder, and Stewart 2001; Canes-Wrone, Brady, and Cogan 2002) , and referenda outcomes (e.g., Kuklinski 1978; McCrone and Kuklinski 1979; McDonagh 1993) have been criticized both in validity and specificity terms (see Jackson and King 1989) . Direct survey measures that average respondents' attitudes by district usually lack precision due to small samples and do not provide estimates for out-of-sample constituencies (e.g., Miller and Stokes 1963; McCrone and Stone 1986; Hurley and Hill 2003) , or pool surveys over long time periods and therefore have to assume temporally stable preferences (e.g., Wright, Erikson, and McIver 1985; Gibson 1992; Erikson, Wright, and McIver 1993; Brace et al. 2002) . Early model-based approaches that regress individual preferences on social background characteristics, and then use these parameter estimates to predict mean district preferences from the district-level distribution of covariates known from official 455 Ersch. in: Political Analysis ; 19 (2011 ), 4. -S. 455-470 http://dx.doi.org/10.1093 
